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Here you can find the menu of Saigon House in Helsinki. At the moment, there are 13 menus and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Saigon House:

many vegan options with soy meat substitute or tofu. I've been back a few times since eating is so good. the rice
with tofu, rice with soy stripes, roasted noodles and summer rolls are all amazing. their banana cake is also
delicious! updated by the previous review on 2022-07-21 read more. What User doesn't like about Saigon

House:
the menu has only a few options with grilled pork and crumb paste nudel as highlights. that's not really my

favorite dishes, but someone can find them interesting. I also felt that the dishes are not raised and the taste is a
little dirty. another possibility if they are for Vietnamese foods, but not to define the best in the neighbourhood.

read more. At the restaurant you can enjoy the delicious delicious menus while enjoying the enchanting view of
the nearby landmarks, In addition, numerous visitors look forward to enjoying traditional Vietnamese meals

with the perfect hint of Southeast Asian flavor during a visit at the Saigon House.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Süß� Dessert�
TIRAMISU

Mai� course�
CRAB

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

TOFU

BANANA

TRAVEL

HONEY

PORK MEAT

KIMCHI

CHILI
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